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HOUGHTON MIFFLIN, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Three books in one triple the fun! These popular paperbacks, based on the award-
winning Curious George PBS TV show The Surprise Gift, Snowy Day, and A Winter s Nap make a
splendid companion for a cold winter s night. In The Surprise Gift, Curious George discovers that
there are plenty of things to unwrap besides presents, but not everything can be rewrapped! In
Snowy Day, George enjoys his first snow day and learns all about skiing, sledding, and snowshoes.
In A Winter s Nap, George decides to hibernate like a bear, but can a monkey sleep through the
winter? For more monkey fun, investigate.
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ReviewsReviews

The book is fantastic and great. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the article writer create this ebook.
-- Am a ya  K ing-- Am a ya  K ing

This publication is definitely worth buying. It is writter in straightforward words rather than di icult to understand. You are going to like how the writer
compose this publication.
-- Dr . Joa quin K lein-- Dr . Joa quin K lein
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